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Opinion No. ] 07
Schools-Diploma, High School
Equivalency - Embalming,
Requirement to Practice.
Held:

A High School Eqnivalency
Diploma granted to a veteran
meets the reqnirements that
a ·veteran applicant for a license to practice embalming
be a high school graduate.
April 8, 1948

Miss Elizabeth Ireland
State Superintendent of
Public Instruction
Capitol Building
Helena, Montana
Dear Miss Ireland:
You have requested my opmlOn as
to whether a High School Equivalency
Diploma satisfies the requirement for
a high school diploma for an applicant
to practice embalming in the State
of Montana.
Chapter 67, Laws of 1941, as
amended by Chapter 151, Laws of
1943, prescribes the qualifications of
persons desiring to practice embalming in Montana. One of the requirements is that the applicant present a
diploma of graduation from high
school.
On July 8, 1946, the State Board of
Education adopted a resolution which
provided that veterans of Montana
who pass the General Education Development Tests shall be granted
High School Equivalency Diplomas
signed by the Governor and the State
Superintendent of Public Instruction.
This Equivalency High School Diploma is accepted and given full faith
and credit by each unit of the University of Montana.
The State Board of Education, being a constitutional board, vested with
the power and authority over the public school system of the State, has
broad powers, one of which is found
in Section 836, Revised Codes of Montana, 1935, as amended by Chapter
158, Laws of 1945, as follows:
"To prescribe standards of promotion to the high school depart-
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ment of all public schools of the
state, and to accredit such high
schools as maintain the standards
of work prescribed by the board;

"
A similar provision is found in Section 1262.70, Revised Codes of Montana, 1935, which states:
"The State Board of Education
shall prescribe the standards for
promotion from the elementary
schools to the public junior and
senior high schools of the state and
shall likewise fix the standards of
work for all public high schools
and acredit such schools as attain
and maintain the standards thus
fixed."
The above quoted statutes make it
apparent that the State Board of Education fixes the standards for high
school study. Its recognition of the
educational attainments of veterans
who pass the prescribed tests by
granting of equivalency diplomas establishes the veterans as having
achieved a high school education.
Chapter 67, Laws of 1941, as
amended, in requiring a high school
diploma as one of the qualifications
for an applicant to practice embalming is complied with by applicants
who present equivalency diplomas.
It is, therefore, my opinion that a
High School Equivalency Diploma so
granted to a veteran meets the requirements that such a veteran applicant for a license to practice embalmi?g be a high school graduate.
Sincerely yours,
R. V. BOTTOMLY,
Attorney General
Opinion No. 108
Cities and Towns-Counties--CityCounty Health DepartmeneWarrants, Emergency.
Held:

Emergency warrants may be
issued by a county or city for
the purpose of continuing the
operation of a City-County
Health Department when the
operation of the isolation hospital, ordered by the State
Board of Health, is in danger
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of being discontinued. Before
such warrants are issued a
resolution must be adopted by
the governing body of the city
or county by the unanimous
vote of all members present
at! any meeting, the time and
place of which all members
shall have had reasonable
notice, stating the facts constituting the emergency and
enteripg the same upon their
minutes.
In the case of emergency expenditures by cities, file resolution must also contain an estimation of the amount required to be expended and the
fund against which emergency
warrants are to be issued.
April 10, 1948

Mr. Truman G. Bradford
County Attorney
Cascade County
Great Falls, Montana
Dear Mr. Bradford:
You have requested my OpInlOn
concerning the duties and obligations
of the City of Great Falls and Cascade County to maintain and support
a merged city-county health department.
You advise me that a contract was
entered into between the city and
county whereby each would pay onehalf the expenses of the Health Department. You also inform me that
the city failed to appropriate sufficient money to meet its one-half of
the expenses by the sum of $10,000.
The authority for creating a citycounty health department is found
in Section 5, Chapter 171, Laws of
1945, which sanctions such joint
health unit for counties and cities of
the first class. The expenses of maintenance are shared as agreed upon by
governing bodies of the county and
city. Under the facts you submit, the
expenses are to be paid equally by the
county and city as set out in the written contract.
Section 2469, Revised Codes of Montana, 1935, provides, in part:
"Towns, cities, and counties must

establish and maintain such isolation hospitals when directed so to do
by the State Board of Health, and
for this purpose they. may secure,
by purchase or otherwise, suitable
building sites, and cities, towns and
counties may combine for the purpose of building, equipping, and
maintaining such hospitals."
The establishment of an isolation
hospital is mandatory if the State
Board of Health orders such a hospital and your letter states such direction was given. The funds now needed for the health department, you advise, are in great part necessary for
the continued operation of the isolation hospital.
Since the city did not meet its contractual obligation to pay one-half of
the cost of maintenance of the health
unit, it is necessary to examine its
power to meet this emergency. Section 5083.8, Revised Codes of Montana, 1935, as amended by Chapter 53,
Laws of 1943, authorizes emergency
expenditures. This section, as a general rule, permits expenditures in a
public emergency only when the necessity could not reasonably have been
anticipated at the time of making the
budget. However, the statute authorizes emergency expenditures without the restriction that the emergency
could not be foreseen in certain
enumerated emergencies ,one of which
is to meet mandatory expenditures required by law, or immediate preservation of public health. An adoption
of a resolution by unanimous vote of
all members of the council present is
necessary for the issuance of such
emergency warrants. As was previously pointed out, it is a mandatory
duty of the city to maintain an isolation hospital, and the failure of the
council to provide in the budget for
the expenses of the city's portion does
not relieve the city of this duty, or
preclude the issuance of such warrants.
It is not necessary to determine
whether the limitation of twenty-five
per cent upon the total of all emergency budgets to be paid from any
city fund (Chapter 53, Laws of 1943)
applies under the facts given as the
amount to be raised will not approach
such limitation.
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If the city of Great Falls fails to
fulfill its contract Cascade County
will not be relieved of its duty to provide for the continued operation of the
isolation hospital. While this would
result in an unnecessary burden being
placed upon the county, the county
would have a right of reimbursement
from the city upon its contract. The
method of issuing emergency warrants by the county is found in Section 4613.6, Revised Codes of Montana, 1935, as amended by Chapter
170, Laws of 1943. This section also
authorizes the issuance of emergency
warrants to meet mandatory expenditures required by law or for the immediate preservation of public health,
upon adoption by the board of county
commissioners, by unanimous vote
of the members present at any meeting, the time and place of which all
the commissioners shall have had
reasonable notice, of a resolution
stating the facts constituting the
emergency and the estimated amount
of money required to meet such emergency, and entering the same upon
their minutes.

It is, therefore, my opinion emergency warrants may be issued by a
county or city for the purpose oI continuing the operation of a City-County
Health Department when the operation of the isolation hospital, ordered
by the State Board of Health, is in
danger of being discontinued. Before
such warrants are issued a resolution
must be adopted by the governing
body of the city or county by the
unanimous vote of all members present at any meeting, the time and
place of which all members shall
have had reasonable notice, stating
the facts constituting the emergency
and entering the same upon their
minutes.

In the case of emergency expenditures by cities, the resolution must
also contain an estimation of the
amount required to be expended and
the fund against which emergency
warrants are to be issued.
Sincerely yours,
R. V. BOTTOMLY,
Attorney General
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Opinion No. 109
Board of Equalization, Authority ofTaxation-Rural Electric Co-operatives-Property, Class of
Held:

The property assessment of
rural electric co-operatives
must be determined as follows:
(1) 7 % of the true value of
all lines and equipment'
used exclusively in rural
areas;
(2) 70/0 of the true value of
all lines and equipment
used exclusively to service governmental agencies and political subdivisions, regardless of
where located;
(3) 70/0 of true value of all
lines and equipment used
exclusively to, service
other persous not to exceed in number a figure
equal to 100/0 of the corporation's members;
(4) 70/0 of t'he true value of
that portion of the plant
and equipment used in
generating electricity for
those above mentioned,
figured on a percentage
of service given to those
above mentioned as compared to ot'hers not in
such classes:
(5) 400/0 of the true value of
that portion of the plant
and equipment used in
generating electricity for
that portion of the persons served who do nof
fall within the three
classes set forth in subsection (d) of Section 3
of Chapter 172, figured
on a percentage of service to those who do not
come within such classes;
(6) On all lines and equipment wherein mix e d
service is included as
above enumerated the
tax shall be divided
according to the percentage of service given
to those in the classes
and those outside the
same as determined in

